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Tour Leaders:   Byron Palacios   Naturetrek Ornithologist 

Tino Garcia  Local Guide & Naturalist 

 

Participants:   Keith Norton 

    Sue Norton 

    Noel Davison 

    Angie Davison 

Day 1  Thursday 6th June 

Stansted – Santander – Cordovilla de Aguilar  

Weather: Wet 

We flew to Santander were we arrived on time. After meeting up with our friend and local guide Tino, we started 

driving towards the small hamlet of Cordovilla de Aguilar leaving Cantabria behind and driving into Castilla y 

Leon, Palencia Province. Here, a small complex of three charming rural houses provides terrific individual 

accommodation. We enjoyed our first of many delicious dinners thanks to the highly cooking skilled hands of 

Rosa, Tino’s wife. We retired to bed ready to go out birding the next day.   

Day 2  Friday 7th June 

Cordovilla de Aguilar – Monte Aguilar 

Weather: Overcast with some showers 

After a restful night, we all gathered together to enjoy breakfast and were ready to start our first day exploring 

the surroundings of Cordovilla de Aguilar. Birds seen around the village included Black Redstart, Serin, White 

Wagtail, Northern Wren, Blackcap, Melodious and Garden Warblers, Black Kite, Iberian Chiffchaff, and a 

gorgeous Firecrest. Down in the meadows we spotted important species such as Red-backed Shrike, Raven, 

Honey Buzzard, Corn Bunting, Stonechat, Common Buzzard, Skylark, Cirl Bunting, and more elusive species 

such as Wryneck and Golden Oriole. Some flying Griffon Vultures were also spotted, plus a few beautiful 

butterflies, together with some lush orchids and other plants. We came back to our lodge in order to take our 

picnic lunch in the lush garden but we had to do it indoors as a shower arrived before us…so we enjoyed our 

very first picnic lunch indoors! 

 

After a quick break, we took a short drive towards Monte Aguilar. After some intrepid 4x4 manoeuvres in Tino’s 

Land Rover, we went off-road on to tracks and then started our walk, enjoying the damp oak forest (Quercus 

petrea) which was enriched by some interesting birds such as Western Bonelli’s Warbler, Short-toed Treecreeper, 

Firecrest, Long-tailed Tit, Great Spotted Woodpecker, and lovely views of an Eurasian Nuthatch coming in and 

out of its nest. Some interesting amphibians and plants where seen along the forest tracks too. We continued our 

walk until late in the afternoon, making our way back through the other end of the woods and along the train 

track which takes you back to Cordovilla. Back at the cottages, we enjoyed nibbles and drinks before another 

delightful supper prepared by Rosa. 
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Day 3  Saturday 8th June 

Tierra de Campos (Fuente de la Nava)  

Weather: Fairly good. Sunny afternoon 

After an early start, we drove about 70km south towards Palencia and got to Las Navas. We were surrounded by 

lush fields, plains and marshes and a nice Montagu’s Harrier welcomed us to this new habitat. Many loud and 

inconspicuous Great Reed Warblers, Reed Warblers, Cetti’s Warblers were seen during our first stop by an old 

bridge. We continued passing through the village of Fuentes de la Nava in order to see beautiful European Bee-

eaters, Common Cuckoo, a White Stork with two chicks in the nest, Great Spotted Woodpecker, and Linnet, 

amongst others. We then drove into the western hide of the marshes where Marsh Harrier, Black-winged Stilt, 

lots of Spanish Yellow Wagtails, Great-crested Grebe, and the elusive Zitting Cisticola were seen partially 

displaying near the hedges of the marshes. Purple Herons were also seen flying by, more Marsh Harriers, 

Mallards, Cuckoos and a beautiful Penduline Tit was seen not far from the eastern hide, right in front of us while 

building his nest in one of the willow trees around the marshes. After this, we decided to have a coffee break in 

the village, followed by a nice picnic lunch in the village of Boada.  

 

After lunch, we took a good walk along the tack which leads to a seasonal lake just on the outskirts of the village 

where we found very interesting wildfowl such as Black and Whiskered Terns, Pied Avocets, Black-winged Stilts, 

Shoveler, Shelduck, Great-crested Grebe, Tufted duck, and Common Pochard. A Water Rail was pottering a few 

yards from us while many Spanish Yellow Wagtails were flitting on top of the reed beds. We also saw Lesser 

Kestrels, Booted Eagle, Rock Sparrow and a very nice Little Owl on our walk back. We returned to where our 

4x4 was left parked in order to start our drive back to Cordovilla and enjoy a relaxing evening and another 

superb dinner. 

Day 4  Sunday 9th June 

Las Loras Geological Reserve (Rebolledo de la Torre) – Villaescusa de la Torre (river 

Pisuerga.  

Weather: Chilly, overcast & windy. Pleasant & sunny afternoon 

After our usual breakfast we drove further south to Cordovilla de Aguillar, and even into de province of Burgos 

in order to explore the ‘cortados’ (cliffs or crags) of Las Loras Geological Reserve. After a 35 minute drive, and 

the weather conditions looking windy, we parked our cars in a narrow track and climbed a small hill which 

overlooked the south face of the cortados. As soon as we arrived to the site Tino pointed out the rock face 

where a pair of Peregrine Falcons were nesting not long ago, but it was a bit hard to locate the actual nest form 

the angle where we were. We continued walking along the track to a nice hilly meadow where we found a 

beautiful male Roe Deer. Then, we kept walking until we got to a meadow with some helm oak trees which 

overlooked a straight and open crag. We set up our scopes here and pointed out a Golden Eagle nest with a 

chick inside. We waited a long time for the parents, enjoying the chick’s behaviour during this time, but in the 

end the adults never came down to the nest. We saw one of the adults flying along the opposite cliff while a large 

group of Griffon Vultures were circling the area in attempt to get some thermals.  
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It was then we spotted two Cinereous Vultures amongst them, much bigger and with differences on the wing 

and tail shape. Other birds such as Woodlark, Yellowhammer, Cirl Bunting and Stonechat were seen here; we 

also heard a European Nightjar calling. 

 

After spending a good couple of hours in this area, we walked back to our vehicle and continued our drive 

towards the village of Rebolledo de la Torre where we visited its church, one of the most important Roman 

churches in the area. Tino explained the meaning of all its beautiful and picturesque carvings. We then decided to 

set our picnic lunch under the porch of this beautiful church.  After lunch, we took a stroll towards some of the 

crags which are still part of Las Loras Geological Reserve and saw some interesting birds such as Eurasian 

Wryneck, Red-billed Choughs, Red-backed Shrike, European Bee-eaters, Melodious Warbler, Western Bonelli’s 

Warbler, Crag Martins, and a large group of Griffon Vultures. 

 

After that, we walked back to our vehicle and drove to the village of Villaescusa de la Torre, checking out a 

portion of the River Pisuerga, where we found an active White-throated Dipper, White and Spanish Yellow 

Wagtail, Cetti’s Warbler, and Mallard, amongst others. We then drove back to Cordovilla de Aguilar in order to 

have a break before dinner at the ‘casas rurales’. 

Day 5 Monday 10th June 

Cerro Ciruelos – Celada de Roblecedo (Fuentes Carrionas National Park)  

Weather: pleasant 

After breakfast, we set off towards Fuentes Carrionas National Park, getting into the park through the village of 

Cillamayor, where we made a quick bread-stop. We continued into the park and made a stop at Cerro Ciruelos at 

a well located view point which overlooks most of the valley. From there we had great views of Great Spotted 

Woodpecker, Rock Bunting, Nuthatch, and a group of European Bison, a ‘newish’ mammal which has been re-

introduced to this part of Spain. We then took a walk through the oak woods with interesting flowers and 

orchids, and a beautiful pair of Pied Flycatchers was found nesting. Once at the top, the views were spectacular 

as the day was nice and clear! 

 

We trekked back down to our vehicle and drove to our lunch spot for a picnic before continuing our excursion 

into the village of Celada de Roblecedo. This spot is surrounded by impressive and unusual crag formations. We 

drove up to the top where interesting birds such as Short-toed Snake Eagle, Eurasian Kestrel, Red-billed 

Chough, Raven, Crag Martin and Griffon Vultures were seen around the cliffs. Down the road in the woodland 

birds such as Western Bonelli’s Warbler, Tree Pipit, Nuthatch and the very scarce Middle-spotted Woodpecker 

were seen beautifully! The day was coming to its end so we headed back to our cottage to take a break followed 

by some drinks and a delicious dinner produced by Rosa. 

 

After dinner, and taking advantage of the beautiful evening, we took a stroll along the track from Cordovilla in 

search for some crepuscular wildlife, and were not disappointed as we enjoyed watching a pair of European 

Nightjars flying right in front of us and over our heads. We also had an elusive and loud Tawny Owl perched on 

a tree and even a nice snake (Natrix spp.)! It walked back to the cottage enjoying the sounds of the night around 

the quiet village! 
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Day 6 Tuesday 11th June 

Valdecebollas Glacier (Canalejas trail & Pico del Sestil) 

Weather: Dry and sunny 

After an earlier start, we had breakfast and boarded our vehicle in order to start a long day trekking up to the 

high hills. This time we went to the glacier of Valdecebollas, driving around forty minutes to the point where we 

started our walk. The day was perfect for our purposes, and we found a beautiful male Bluethroat perched right 

on top of some gorse and showing off beautifully! Other birds such as Red kite, Yellowhammer, Stonechat, 

Water Pipit and Meadow Pipit were also seen on our walk.  

 

As the morning went by, we neared the summit of the glacier and reached 1,900 metres above the sea level. The 

views were superb, giving us a great line-up of the highest peaks of La Montaña Palentina, with Pico Tres Mares 

being most prominent! We found a good spot to eat our lunch while enjoying the marvellous views of this wild 

and remote place! We spent a good time up here relaxing before starting to trek back to our vehicle, descending 

the mountain from a different point which allowed us to see the southern slope of the glacier. We headed back 

to our lodge in Cordovilla, making a coffee stop on the way. Once in the cottages, we took a well-deserved break 

and got ourselves ready for another delicious dinner cooked by Rosa! 

Day 7 Wednesday 12th June 

Resoba – Salinas de Pisuerga – Monte Real Forest & Aguilar’s Dam – Aguilar de Campoo  

Weather: Sunny & warm 

We left our base at Cordovilla de Aguilar early and still in the dark in order to drive a good forty-five minutes 

into Resoba and then up to the mountains in search of the mighty Iberian Wolf! It was a beautiful morning and 

we enjoyed the magnificent horizon, lush green meadows, oak forests and impressive limestone crags. We started 

scanning the whole area; Cuckoos, Skylarks and European Jays were quite vocal around the place at first light 

while Red Deer were numerous. We chose a nice spot to scan the hill tops and meadows patiently, and the 

results started to flourish as a big male Wild Boar was spotted on the opposite hill scratching the ground in 

search of food. Then after a few Red Deer, Tino said with a loud whisper: “I think I just had a female Brown 

Bear and her two cubs!”. I was pointing my telescope on the same rocky hill…and they were there, two cubs and 

her mother, a beautiful Cantabrian Brown Bear, what a treat for us! The light was superb as the sun was fully on 

them so we all managed to get great views of the bears through our scopes...simply fantastic! Next we found a 

Red Fox going through a pasture area but that was the only canine we saw. Anyhow, we decided to end our 

dedicated scanning by checking some tracks around and finding some fresh wolf droppings.  

 

After this we stopped in Cervera de Pisuerga for brunch and coffee, and continued on the main road heading 

south east and to the picturesque village of Salinas de Pisuerga where we took a nice stroll by the River Pisuerga. 

Birds were spotted here included Serin, Firecrest, Iberian Chiffchaff, Garden Warbler, Black Kite, and a very 

obliging White-throated Dipper. Our drive continued through the village of Barrio de San Pedro where we saw 

many White Stork nests which were actively feeding their already-big juveniles. By lunch time, we arrived at the 

pine woodland park of Monte Real located right above Aguilar de Campoo and by the dam of Aguilar.  
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The temperature was hot by now (33°C). We checked the main conifer woods but the bird activity went really 

slow, so we decided to set up our lunch there below the shade of the European Pines. We then drove a short 

distance to the massive wall of the Aguilar’s Dam (hydroelectric station and river Pisuerga’s water supply source 

area) which powers energy for the whole Palencia Province, for around 120,000 people. Crag and House 

Martins, Grey and White Wagtails were seen here, before it was time to drive down to Aguilar de Campoo for a 

leisurely (shopping!) afternoon. We returned to ‘Las Casas Rurales’ to enjoy supper and drinks before going to 

bed.  

Day 8 Thursday 13th June 

Cordovilla – Aguilar de Campoo – Puente Viesgo (El Castillo caves) Santander airport  

Weather: Sunny in the morning, overcast and showers in the afternoon 

We packed all our belongings into Tino’s trailer heading to Aguilar de Campoo in order to enjoy a typical 

breakfast – the delicious and traditional churros and hot chocolate...yummy! We then took the motorway 

towards Santander and made a little diversion to visit the caves of El Castillo located by the village of Puente 

Viesgo. The caves show an amazing set of pre-historic art from over 40,000 years ago; the geology of the place is 

also very impressive and beautiful. We enjoyed visiting the caves and after the visit we drove down to the village 

to set up our last picnic lunch at Puente Viesgo’s old train station before making our way to Santander airport in 

time to catch the flight back to the UK.  

We said goodbye and thanks to Tico before catching our plane home. Our flight arrived in time at Stansted 

airport and we picked our luggage and gathered together again to say our farewells. We had enjoyed this week in 

the lovely Montana Palentina, full of interesting walks, 4x4 rides, adventure, great wildlife, untouchable landscape 

and stunning habitats; with superb food, and great memories…“Hasta siempre amigos!!!”  

Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

Naturetrek Facebook 

We are delighted to launch the Naturetrek Facebook page so that participants of Naturetrek tours can remain in 

touch after the holiday and share photos, comments and future travel plans.  

 

Setting up a personal profile at  www.facebook.com is quick, free and easy. The Naturetrek Facebook page is 

now live; do please pay us a visit!  

http://www.naturetrek.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Naturetrek-Wildlife-Holidays/9765181485
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Species Lists 

Birds ( = recorded but not counted; H = heard only) 

      June 

  Common name Scientific name 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

1 Great Crested Grebe  Podiceps cristatus               

2 Great Cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo                

3 Grey Heron Ardea cinerea                

4 Purple Heron Ardea purpurea                

5 Eurasian White Stork  Ciconia ciconia           

6 Mallard  Anas platyrhynchos             

7 Northern Shoveler Anas clypeata                

8 Tufted Duck Aythya fuligula                

9 Common Pochard Aythya ferina                

10 European Honey Buzzard Pernis apivorus                

11 Black Kite Milvus migrans          

12 Egyptian Vulture Neophron percnopterus                

13 Eurasian Griffon Gyps fulvus            

14 Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaetos                

15 Short-toed Eagle Circaetus gallicus               

16 Eurasian Marsh Harrier Circus aeruginosus                

17 Hen Harrier Circus cyaneus                

18 Montagu's Harrier Circus pygargus               

19 Common Buzzard Buteo buteo           

20 Booted Eagle Aquila pennatus               

21 Lesser Kestrel Falco naumanni                

22 Common Kestrel Falco tinnunculus            

23 Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus                

24 Hobby Falco subbuteo                

25 Red-legged Partridge Alectoris rufa                

26 Common Quail Coturnix coturnix   h h           

27 Water Rail Rallus aquaticus     h           

28 Common Moorhen Gallinula chloropus                

29 Common Coot Fulica atra               

30 Great Bustard Otis tarda                

31 Black-winged Stilt Himantopus himantopus                

32 Pied Avocet Recurvirostra avosetta                

33 Northern Lapwing vanellus vanellus                

34 Black-tailed Godwit Limosa limosa                

35 Yellow-legged Gull  Larus cachinnans               

36 Lesser Black-backed Gull  Larus fuscus                

37 Black-headed Gull Larus ridibundus                

38 Gull-billed Tern Gelochelidon nilotica                

39 Whiskered Tern Chlidonias hybridus                

40 Black Tern Chlidonias niger                

41 Feral Pigeon Columba 'feral'          

42 Common Wood Pigeon Columba palumbus          

43 European Turtle Dove Streptopelia turtur                

44 Eurasian Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto           

45 Common Cuckoo Cuculus canorus    h  h   h   

46 Tawny Owl Strix aluco                

47 Little Owl Athene noctua                
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      June 

  Common name Scientific name 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

48 European Nightjar Caprimulgus europaeus       h        

49 Common Swift Apus apus          

50 European Bee-eater Merops apiaster               

51 Middle Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos medius                

52 Great Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos major             

53 Eurasian Wryneck Jynx torquilla               

54 Iberian Green Woodpecker Picus sharpei               

55 Calandra Lark Melanocorypha calandra                

56 Crested Lark Alerida cristata              

57 Eurasian Skylark Alauda arvensis           

58 Wood Lark Lullula arborea        h     h 

59 Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica          

60 Eurasian Crag Martin Ptyonoprogne rupestris              

61 Northern House Martin Delichon urbicum          

62 Tawny Pipit Anthus campestris                

63 Tree Pipit Anthus trivialis               

64 Water Pipit Anthus spinoletta                

65 White Wagtail Motacilla alba          

66 Spanish Yellow Wagtail Motacilla flava iberiae               

67 Grey Wagtail Motacilla cinerea                

68 White-throated Dipper Cinclus cinclus               

69 Northern Wren Troglodytes troglodytes      h h   h h 

70 Hedge Accentor (Dunnock) Prunella modularis            

71 Mistle Thrush Turdus viscivorus              

72 Song Thrush Turdus philomelos        h     

73 Common Blackbird Turdus merula          

74 Common Nightingale Luscinia megarhynchos   h h      h   

75 European Robin Erithacus rubecula          

76 White-spotted Bluethroat Luscinia svecica cyanecula                

77 Black Redstart Phoenicurus ochruros           

78 Common Stonechat Saxicola torquatus             

79 Northern Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe              

80 European Pied Flycatcher Ficedula hypoleuca               

81 Zitting Cisticola Cisticola juncidis                

82 Cetti's Warbler Cettia cetti   h       h   

83 Eurasian Reed Warbler Acrocephalus scirpaceus                

84 Great Reed Warbler Acrocephalus arundinaceus                

85 Melodious Warbler Hippolais polyglotta               

86 Common Chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita       h         

87 Iberian Chiffchaff Phylloscopus ibericus               

88 Western Bonelli's Warbler Phylloscopus bonelli              

89 Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla             

90 Garden Warbler  Sylvia borin              

91 Dartford Warbler Sylvia undata                

92 Marsh Tit Poecile palustris                

93 Coal Tit Periparus ater   h         h  

94 Crested Tit Lophophanes cristatus                

95 Great Tit Parus major              

96 Blue Tit Cyanistes caeruleus             

97 Long-tailed Tit Aegithalos caudatus              

98 Eurasian Nuthatch Sitta europaea               
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      June 

  Common name Scientific name 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

99 Short-toed Treecreeper  Certhia brachydactyla            h 

100 Eurasian Penduline Tit Remiz pendulinus                

101 Red-backed Shrike  Lanius collurio             

102 Southern Grey Shrike Lanius meridionalis                

103 Eurasian Jay  Garrulus glandarius             

104 Eurasian Magpie Pica pica           

105 Golden Oriole Oriolus oriolus               

106 Red-billed Chough Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax              

107 Yellow-billed  Chough Pyrrhocorax graculus                

108 Carrion Crow  Corvus corone          

109 Common Raven Corvus corax         

110 Spotless Starling Sturnus unicolor           

111 House Sparrow   Passer domesticus         

112 Eurasian Tree Sparrow Passer montanus                

113 Rock Sparrow Petronia petronia                

114 Chaffinch   Fringilla coelebs            

115 European Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis           

116 Common Linnet Acanthis cannabina            

117 European Serin Serinus serinus            

118 Common Bullfinch Pyrrhula pyrrhula               

119 Cirl Bunting Emberiza cirlus               

120 Rock Bunting Emberiza cia              

121 Corn Bunting Emberiza calandra              

122 Yellowhammer Emberiza citrinella          h   

123 Red Crossbill Loxia curvirostra                

Mammals                   

1 Red Squirrel Sciurus vulgaris               

2 Mediterranean Pine Vole Microtus duodecimcostatus                

3 Red Fox Vulpes vulpes               

4 Roe Deer Capreolus capreolus   h          

5 Red Deer Cervus elaphus               

6 European Bison Bison bonasus                

7 Wild Boar Sus scrofa                

8 European Badger Meles meles                

9 Brown Bear Ursus arctos                

Reptiles & amphibians                   

1 Common European Frog Rana temporaria              

2 Palmate Newt Triturus helveticus                

3 Common Rock Lizard Platysaurus intermedius                

4 Fire Salamander Salamandra salamandra                

5 Iberian Rock Lizard Iberolacerta monticola                

6 Marsh Frog Pelolphylax ridibundus                

7 Montpellier snake Malpolon monspessulanus                

Butterflies                   

1 Large White Pieris brassicae             

2 Small White Artogeia rapae            

3 Bath White Pontia daplidice                
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      June 

  Common name Scientific name 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

4 Pale Clouded Yellow Colias hyale              

5 Clouded Yellow Colias crocea            

6 Berger's Clouded Yellow Colias sareptensis                

7 Orange Tip Anthocaris cardamines               

8 Wood White Leptidea sinapis                

9 Adonis Blue Lysandra bellargus                

10 Holly Blue Celastrina argiolus             

11 Common Blue Polyommatus icarus                

12 Green-underside Blue Glaucopsyche alexis              

13 Painted Lady Cynthia cardul               

14 Red Admiral Vanessa atalanta                

15 Large Tortoiseshell Nymphalispolychloros                

16 Marsh Fritillary Euphydryas aurinia                

17 Provencal Fritillary Mellicta parthenoides                

18 Queen of Spain Fritillary Issoria lathonia                

19 Chapman's Ringlet Erebia pandrose                

20 Wall Brown Lasiommata megera                

21 Green Hairstreak Callophrys rubi                

22 Dingy Skipper Erynnis tages                

23 Six-spot Burnet Zygaena filipendulae                

24 Scarlet Damselfly Crocothemis spp.                

25 Silver Y Moth Autographa spp.                

26 Apollo Butterfly (caterpillar) Parnassius apolo                

Other Taxa                   

1 Black Wood Ants Formica exsecta                

  

Middle Spotted Woodpecker 


